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On behalf of my entire family, thank you for the warm welcome to 
EPUMC. It was a special joy to celebrate an installation service on 
September 27th.  I shared the story of my call to ordained ministry during 
this service. Blessings were prayed, symbolic gifts were presented, and a 
new season began for our beloved church. What a privilege it is to stand 
in this historic pulpit and bring the gospel to the community of Salisbury.  
 
In the coming months, we will ask who we are as a church, where God 
is calling us, and how we are going to live into that calling.  If you have 
thoughts around these questions email me or drop-in during office hours 
to talk about it. Most importantly, PRAY our church will know the 
vision God has in store for us.  
 
After many years in the south, it is such a joy to feel cooler weather, see 
the leaves changing, and sense the earth settling in for winter. Autumn 
reminds us, change is part of life. Like the seasons, our lives are 
constantly changing. We are forced to let go of some things and to take 
up new challenges. May God keep us wise, patient and holy in this 
season of transition. 
 

In Faith,  
Pastor Jeanette 

 

One of the best parts of coming to a new congregation is building relationships with the people inside the 
Church and in the community. I have been holding Drop-In Office Hours at Dunkin Donuts (across from 
East Parish UMC Wednesday mornings from 9:15-10:15. Please stop by, introduce yourself, have a cup 
of coffee, and begin the “getting to know you” process. Please note October 29th and November 5th Pastor 
Jeanette will not be holding Drop-In Hours due to Conference obligations.  

October 2014 
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Sisters and Brothers in Christ: 

 
Greetings in the 

precious name of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ. September 
brings a new season of activity 
to our calendars and provides 
fresh opportunities to open our 
hearts and doors to new people 
and new possibilities. 

As my calendar permits, 
I am visiting churches in our 
Conference for dialogue and 
conversation. I just finished one 
more round of church visits in a 
couple of districts this past 
month, and I continue to be 
energized and stimulated by the 
nature of these conversations, 
the questions being raised, and 
the powerful ministries taking 
place in our churches.  These 
visits have enabled me to 
witness and hear sincere various 
churches’ efforts to save lives in 
Africa through the "Imagine No 
Malaria" campaign.  Innovative 
fundraising projects are either 
being considered or are already 
underway in both small and big 
ways in most of our churches. 
 My thanks and deep 
appreciation go to all of you for 
this ministry as well as the other 
ministries and missions in 
which you are involved as a part 
of our worldwide Church. 

One of the many 
questions that has been asked of 
me is, "Bishop, how do we 

bring more people to church?" 
I have been reflecting on 

this question and cannot help 
but remember a couple of 
powerful statements and stories 
I heard this summer: 

A young adult, who 
recently came to the Christian 
faith, shared with me that she 
and her spouse are actively 
inviting people to come to know 
Jesus Christ. What great 
evangelism by laity! Another 
young adult recently confided in 
me that he probably would not 
have considered joining this 
particular spiritual formation 
program had I not invited him 
to do so. I just started reading 
one of Rev. Adam Hamilton’s 
latest books, Revival: Faith as 
Wesley Lived It.  In this book, 
he writes, "In my own life, I can 
look back and see people God 
used to help me and teach me 
long before I chose to accept 
Christ. When I was a little boy, 
my Roman Catholic 
grandmother taught me to pray, 
took me to mass, and gave our 
family the Bible I would one 
day open and read to find 
Christ. When I was fourteen, a 
man named Harold Thorson 
was visiting door-to-door in my 
neighborhood, inviting people 
to church. My parents were at 
work, so I was the one who 
spoke to him.  

 

There was something about the 
invitation that I couldn't shake, 
and that Sunday I went to 
church, for the first time in 
years. I could give many other 
examples of God reaching out 
to me, and working in me, 
before I knew to reach out to 
[God]. I suspect that you have 
examples of your own." (Adam 
Hamilton, Revival: Faith as 
Wesley Lived It, Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 2014, p.82). 

As I was reading these 
powerful words from Rev. 
Hamilton, I realized how true it 
is.  I have been the recipient of 
God's grace many times in my 
life because someone invited 
me to do something out of their 
heart for God, filled with the 
love of Christ and the power of 
the Holy Spirit. 
I also remembered many 
instances when people came to 
church because either pastors or 
laity invited them.   
 
In one of my own pastoral 
appointments, when I 
questioned several young 
families who had started 
coming to the church, at least 
three couples said, "My 
physician invited me.”   
 
 

Continued	  on	  Page	  3	  
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Of course, this physician was a 
member of the church. 

A colleague of mine 
recently moved and was 
concerned her teenage son 
would have a difficult time 
making new friends.  At the end 
of the first week of school, a 
group of boys invited the young 
man to go to a movie with them. 
That simple invitation made all 

the difference.  No matter what 
age we are, it feels good to be 
invited into community, to 
know that we are valued enough 
to be included.  We, as the 
Church, can make a big 
difference in people's lives 
through our ministry of 
invitation.  

Friends, may I invite 
you to join in this invitational 
ministry as clergy and laity? 
 Would you consider inviting 
your neighbor to come and join 
you for a cup of coffee or tea in 
your home, so you could get to 
know this person/family and 
make a connection? 

Would you consider 
inviting a youth or young adult 
in your neighborhood to 
accompany you to one of the 
social events in the church, or to 
one of the church suppers, or to 
look at your church’s Facebook 
page? 

Would you consider 
inviting someone who has no 

faith community to come to 
church with you? miracle! 
 
Kindly, remember "God loves 
you all and so do I!" 
 
In Christ's love, 
 
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Pastor Jeanette began preaching at EPUMC on the 
miracle of the fishes and the loaves. The 
congregation was encouraged to be like the 
disciples that day, creatively solving the problem 
before them.  
The disciples thought they did not have all it took to 
meet the needs of the people but God worked with 
what they had. Our task as modern Christians is not 
so different. We are called to see potential; to 
imagine what we have is already enough. Actually 
what we have can be more than enough. We can 
have baskets overflowing with leftovers. Being the 
Church, being the hands and feet of Jesus in the 
world, this means the needs will  

 

 
 

 
never end. It means we will have to get creative and 
always try to make miracles happen. The miracle 
story of the 5000 is our miracle story. We have only 
a few loaves and fishes but God will take what we 
offer, bless it, and watch us multiply it and share it. 
We come broken; we come needy; we come with 
many failings. Despite all of that, when we offer 
ourselves to God we are fed and changed. In giving 
our lives, our talents, our time, and our gifts to God, 
we are more than we ever were before. 
In October, the sermon series was on the spiritual 
truths of Parables. In November, the sermons will 
focus on Stewardship and a Season of 
Thanksgiving. 
 

Snippets	  from	  Sermons	  
Matthew	  14:13-‐21	  
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STEWARSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

Congregations that approach financial stewardship 
from a biblical perspective do not view the money 
Christians give to the church merely as a way to pay 
the bills. Healthy congregations see financial 
contributions as a way to help people grow 
spiritually in their relationship with God by 
supporting their church’s mission and ministry with 
a percentage of their incomes.  
 
Currently our church budget is primarily for 
salaries: for a part-time minister (20 hours), church 
administrator (10 hours), organist, and sexton. We 
rely on our savings to pay a portion of each month’s 
bills. The finance committee and Pastor Jeanette 
have selected the New Consecration Sunday 
Stewardship Program as a way to teach the biblical 
and spiritual principles of generous giving. 
 
New Consecration Sunday  is based on the biblical 
principal of the need of the giver to give for 
personal spiritual development, rather than on the 
need of the church to receive it. The program 
emphasizes we are followers of Jesus Christ who 
want to give unselfishly as an act of discipleship.  It 
will ask the question, “What percentage of my 
income is God calling me to give?”.  During 
worship on November 23rd, Consecration Sunday, 
we are asking the church family to make financial 
commitments to our church’s ministries in this 
community and around the world. 
 
Everyone who completes an Estimate of Giving 
card will do so voluntarily during worship on 
November 23rd.  This will be done in such a way 
that no one feels embarrassed if they choose not to 
fill out a card.  We will not be coming door-to-door  
asking people to complete cards. During worship,  
 
 

 
 

 
 
our guest preacher, Rev. Wendall Luke, will preach 
about stewardship and invite us to make these 
stewardship commitments, as an act of confidential 
worship.  
 
We will encourage participation in Consecration 
Sunday events through the team of people on the 
Stewardship Committee. We will make every effort 
to inform, inspire, and commit everyone to attend 
Consecration Sunday. 
 
Thank you in advance for your enthusiastic 
participation in Consecration Sunday.  
 

THE STANDING COMMITTEE 
 
East Parish UMC has a unique and historic 
governance of our church building and parsonage. 
Since the 1630’s the Standing Committee of East 
Parish was established to promote the gospel in 
Salisbury and be the caretakers of our church 
building and its properties. The committee is made 
up of members of EPUMC and the community. 
This is a special gift because most churches bear the 
burden of building maintenance and utilities within 
their annual budget. At EPUMC, the Standing 
Committee covers these expenses including items 
such as plowing the parking lot and painting the 
exterior of the building.  
 
The Committee has been busy this fall. The 
sanctuary will be repainted in the new year, with 
additional plans to install larger, more efficient 
ceiling fans before summer.  Plans are being 
considered to build a covered porch over the annex 
entrance, near the church office. This will make the 
steps less treacherous in the winter months and 
provide some shelter from the New England winds. 
The committee recently lost significant income 
from one of the cell phone towers inside the church 
steeple due to a company merger.  Additionally, 
careful consideration is being given to find a 
caretaker/tenant of the currently vacant parsonage.  
 

Committee	  Reports	  
	  
s	  
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 VACATION BIBLE CAMP  

    
We had a glorious week for 
Vacation Bible Camp (VBC), 
August .  Not too hot, not too 
cool, just enough rain to make 
the sunshine seem brighter. 
There were plenty of adult 
volunteers who wanted to play 
with the kids and praise the 
Lord.  Our lifeguards this year 
were truly heaven-sent, as we 
had no one signed up the week 
before.  Then two such fabulous 
candidates appeared that we 
could do nothing but hire both! 
   Camp Maude Eaton is a 
beautiful property, well 
maintained by the Girl Scouts 
of Eastern Massachusetts.  The 
breezes flowed through the 
trees, across the meadows and 
rippled across the pond. 
   We reveled in God's  creation 
and learned about the Love of 
Jesus for each of us.   We are 
different, we make mistakes, we 
are left out, afraid, don't 
understand God's plans and are 
sometimes just plain wrong. 
 Through it all we are loved. 
 We are loved sincerely, 
unconditionally, and first.  God 
loved us first and leaves it up to 
each of us to love him back.   
   The theme of "Weird 
Animals"  gave us opportunities 
to examine God's creativity and 
sense of humor.  We took 
delight in learning about the 
Frilled Lizard and a salamander 
that can regenerate its limbs. 
 We made friends with a 
Tenrec, which appears to be 
cobbled together from bits and 
pieces.   One animal we might 
run into in our own back yards 
is the Star-nosed mole.  His star 
nose helps him see, decide if 

what he is near can be eaten or 
not, and keeps dirt out of his 
mouth.   Imagine! 
   For 30 years we have been 
saying "this is the best year 
ever!"   And every year... it is!   
 Elements of bible camp have 
changed over the years, but the 
essentials are the same:   Jesus 
loves us, we love Jesus; pass it 
on. 
   Barbara Coots' plan for camp 
was that children and babies 
would learn to offer perfect 
praise in a setting that brings us 
closer to God's Kingdom and 
apart from The World.   The 
bible tells us we are in the 
world but not of the world, and 
this is exactly what we 
experience at camp.   At Camp 
Maude Eaton we flew 35 feet 
into the canopy of the trees for a 
bird's eye view.  We swam and 
canoed around   the pond and 
 romped in the field.  We used 
all of our fearfully and 
fabulously made bodies to 
experience God's creativity and 
love.  We honor Him for this 
great gift.   We used our eyes, 
hands, voices and minds to 
further express our appreciation 
for God's creations, and we 
shared these projects with 
friends and family. 
   Bible study forms the heart of 
the Bible camp program.  Bible 
truths are reinforced by the 
games, songs and dances and 
craft projects.  We learned to 
handle the book itself - the word 
of God -  by finding books in 
the bible, verses within 
chapters, lines within verses. 
 We also learned how to sing 
hymns as found in hymnals.  To 
learn God's message to us, we 

need to know how to access the 
information and develop and 
understanding of how the 
books/chapters fit together. 
   We talked about the origins of 
baptism and communion, and 
discussed how important they 
are to our worship.    When we 
are baptized and when we take 
communion, we are 
remembering Jesus' ministry 
and his sacrifice for us. 
   Many thanks to all those who 
made this week possible.   
 
Peace and grace,  
Jan Juntunen,  
Camp Custodian 

“LIKE”	  your	  
Church?	  

90% of all new church 
visitors find their church 
on-line.  
 
Facebook, Google and our 
new website are the MOST 
powerful tools we have to 
promote our church to 
those without a church 
home.  
 
LIKE us on Facebook at 
East Parish United 
Methodist Church.  
 
VISIT 
www.eastparishumc.org  
 
WRITE a Google or Faith 
Street review 
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MAPLE SUGAR JAZZ BAND 

There is a Special Worship Service on Sunday, 
October 26th with the Maple Sugar Jazz 
Band. Our own, Henry Thurlow, has played 
with them for many years. Worship will focus 
on the joy of praising God with song and music. 
Please join us after worship for Coffee Hour 
and to greet the band.  

 

 
The May, 2014 grad with her proud dad, Craig 

 
JESSICA GRADUATES 

   Member and long-term worshiper at EPUMC, 
Jessica Fowler, excitedly walked down the high 
school aisle of graduation in May, 2014.  Jessica 
(with her dad’s encouragement) has contributed 
meaningfully to her church.  She has regularly 
performed acolyte services for worship, helped with 
folding the weekly bulletins, and participated in 
yearly summer Vacation Bible Camp activities.  We 
have been truly blessed to have this family in our 
church ministry. 
 
December 7th we will have a special Coffee Hour 
to honor Jessica’s accomplishments and her tenure 
as acolyte at East Parish UMC. She feels called to 
pass on this responsibility. Please come express 
your gratitude for her service to East Parish UMC. 
 

 

 

November 3rd is All 
Saints Day. In worship, 
we will remember those 
from our church family 
that have recently joined 
the company of saints. If 

you have a name of a loved one you would 
like remembered please contact the church 
office so we can honor them at this 
meaningful service.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

The Longest Night Service  

  Sunday, December 21, is the longest night of the 
year, at 6:00 p.m. we gather for The Longest Night 
Service. This is an evening worship experience of 
scripture, song, prayer, and candlelight to remember 
loved ones and lift up our prayers. The season 
leading up to Christmas can be a difficult time for 
those struggling with illness, the loss of a loved one, 
economic challenges, and broken relationships. 
Many of us will experience empty chairs around our 
holiday tables this Christmas, either due to death, 
distance, or discord.  In this time of joy for many it 
is a time of grief, and isolation.  We remember that 
even in our despair, God is present. When we hurt, 
God hurts, too, and in God's love there is hope for 
healing and wholeness. Join us on Dec. 21 as we 
gather to remember and trust together in that hope. 

  
 

UPCOMING	  EVENTS	  
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 What is the Walk to Emmaus?    
The Walk To Emmaus weekend has been described 
as a short course in Christianity.  It is a three-day 
weekend spiritual life experience designed to 
immerse the participants, called pilgrims, in the 
love of God and bring fresh awareness of the 
essential teachings of our Christian faith.  It 
enlivens people to the reality of Christ's love and 
presence in a way that leads the individual to 
greater action in witness for Christ.  The next 
scheduled dates are held at Oceanwood, Ocean 
Park, ME. Contact Pastor Jeanette (Emmaus 
alumna) if you are interested:  Men’s Walk Nov 
13-16; Women’s Walk Nov 20-23. 
 
 

 
 
East Parish UMC will host the annual Christmas 
Tree Lighting on Sunday evening, November 30th  

from 5-8:00 pm.  After worship that morning, we 
will have a coffee hour to decorate cookies being 
served that evening at the Tree Lighting. Mark your 
calendars for this much anticipated annual event.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
When clergy in the United Methodist church are 
appointed, we agree to serve our local congregation 
as well as the wider United Methodist Church. I 
believe strongly in this connectional spirit of our 
denomination. I am blessed with many 
opportunities to be active in the larger Body of 
Christ.  Sometimes it involves attendance at 
meetings, travel to conferences, writing, planning, 
and time given to the New England Annual 
Conference, the Tri-State District, or local clusters 
of churches. Your support and blessing as I do this 
work is critically important.  
 
As I shared when I first met our Staff-Parish 
Committee, part of my service to the wider church 
is my participation in the Gateways to God 
Program for Spiritual Direction and 
Congregational Formation. I am one of the 
candidates in this intense 2-year program where 
participants explore the art of spiritual direction and 
spiritually formative practices. I maintain a practice 
as a Spiritual Director through Spiritual Directors 
International for individuals seeking to grow deeper 
in their walk with God. Six times over the next 2 
years, my commitment takes me on a retreat to the 
Rolling Ridge Conference Center in Andover, MA. 
I will be at Rolling Ridge from Sunday, November  
2nd – Thursday, November 6th. I will not miss 
worship, but I will be out of the church office. I will 
have limited access to my email and my cell phone 
but you can contact me if needed. 

In the meantime, please pray for me and the other 
participants in this journey. Know that I am deeply 
grateful for your understanding and support as I 
attend this retreat. Your willingness to share your 
pastor is a sign of our commitment to the wider 
Church and Christ's body everywhere.  
In Grace,  
Pastor Jeanette

UPCOMING	  EVENTS	  continued	  
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Installation	  Service	  Photos	  
 

 

 
Passing the Peace of Christ 

 
 

 
Eden, Elizabeth and Jeanette 

 

 
Music with Jeanette’s friends, Stacey and Ernie Ta 

 
 

 
Laying of hands and blessing on Pastor Jeanette 

 

 
Jeanette, Al, and their children: Rebecca,  

David, Elizabeth, and Katherine 
 
 

Photos taken by Joe Perna,   
Main Street Art  President, Newfields, NH. 
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Attendance	  and	  Offering	  

September 7th   67   $1285 Communion Sunday 
September 14th  65   $1244  
September 21st   51   $  568  
September 28th  69   $  755 Installation Sunday 
October 5th   48   $1200 World Communion 
October 12th   46   $ 976 

  
                 Pastor…………………………………….Rev. Jeanette C. Hicks  jcooperhicks@gmail.com 

Church Administrator………………………….Denise Hudson  eastparishumc@verizon.net 
Lay Assistant to the Pastor…………………………….Frank Crump  jcfcmass@verizon.net 

Acolyte………………………………………………………………………….Jessica Fowler 
Altar Guild………………………………………………...................…Leslie & Jan Juntenan 
Building Monitor…………………………………………………………………Craig Fowler 
Organist…………………………………………………………………………Linda Ingram 
Sexton…………………………………………………………………………….Steve Choate 
Ministers…………………………………………………………………….The Congregation 

 
 

East Parish United Methodist Church                        (978) 465-8940  www.eastparishumc.org 
8 Lafayette Rd, Salisbury MA 01951               Office Hours: Tues & Wed 9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

In Our Prayers 
 
Our Church family, the Bobby Abrahams family, the Haley Allard family, the Charlotte Fowler family, 
Sydney Crandel and family, Doris Fisette, Jimmy Fitzgerald, Janice Hood, Jean Howes, Grace Hume, 
Jane Perkins, Joanne Peura, Ian Smith, Aiko Thurlow, and Michael Watkins. 

Staff	  and	  Leadership	  
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CALENDAR 
OCTOBER  

Sunday 10-26   10:00 am  Worship with Maple Sugar Jazz Band 
    11:00 am  Coffee Hour 
Tues     10-28   7:00 pm  Forum on Repeal the Casino Deal (Hope Church) 
Wed     10-29    9:15 am  NO Drop-In Office Hours 
 

NOVEMBER 
Sunday  11-2   10:00 am  Communion Sunday, All Saints Day 
Monday 11-3   All Day  Pastor Jeanette at Gateways to God  (through 11/6) 
Wed       11-5     9:15 am  NO Drop in Office Hours 
Sunday   11-9    10:00 am  Worship, A Season of Thanksgiving 
Tuesday 11-11    7:00 pm  Standing Committee Meeting 
Wed    11-12   5:00 pm  Maris Center Dinner  
Saturday 11-15  4:30 pm  Turkey Dinner 
Sunday   11-16  10:00 am  Worship, A Season of Thanksgiving 

6:00 pm  Stewardship Committee Members Dinner 
Sunday   11-23  10:00 am  Worship, Consecration Sunday 
    11:00 am  Church-wide Consecration Luncheon  
Sunday  11-30   10:00 am  Worship, First Sunday in Advent 
    11:00 am  Coffee Hour, Cookie Decorating 
      5:00 pm  Christmas Tree Lighting 

DECEMBER   
 Sunday 12-7   10:00 am  Communion Sunday, Second Sunday in Advent 
        Donations for Maris Center of Women 
     11:00 am  Coffee Hour to honor Jessica Fowler 
 Tuesday 12-9     7:00 pm  Standing Committee Meeting  
 Wed       12-10     5:00 pm  Maris Center Dinner 

Sunday 12-14    10:00 am  Worship, Third Sunday in Advent 
 Sunday 12-21   10:00 am  Worship, Fourth Sunday in Advent 
       5:00 pm  Longest Night Service 
 Wed     12-24     5:00 pm  Christmas Eve Candle Light Service 

 
 

Recurring Weekly events:   
Sundays   9:00 am  Choir Practice  
    10:00 am  Worship 
Wednesdays    9:15 am  Pastor Drop-In Hours (Dunkin Donuts) 

3:30 pm  Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Thursdays    7:00 pm  AA meeting 
 
 

 
To all who are weary and need rest, to all who are lonely and need friendship, 

to all who mourn and need comfort, to all who sin and need a Savior, 
the doors of this church are opened in welcome; its hands are offered in friendship 

and its heart is given in love. 
 


